Who we are
Established in 1988, Interstaff has three decades of experience in business migration. We are
equipped with the knowledge and expertise to handle your migration requirements efficiently and
cost-effectively and with a focus on helping you maintain migration compliance.
Based in Perth, Western Australia, we specialise in strategic solutions and are trusted by a range of
business clients from local businesses to multinational organisations in Australia and internationally.
Our experienced team of migration consultants manage the entire visa process to meet your business
requirements. We pride ourselves on being 'sharp, dependable, expert and human' and delivering to
these core values as a key part of our service delivery.

our business migration services
• Strategic analysis
At Interstaff, we always consider the bigger picture. Our 30 years of experience enables us
to develop and implement a migration strategy that meets your needs while helping your
business maintain migration compliance.
• Business sponsorship agreements
We assist with establishing migration business agreements, including Standard Business
Sponsorship and Labour Agreements, so that your business has the opportunity to employ
skilled professionals from overseas.
• Visa coordination and management
We liaise with government agencies, regional certifying bodies or skills assessment
authorities and manage the entire visa process for all of your applicants and their families.
We provide expert advice at every stage of the process.
• Compliance, audits and risk management
To ensure your business remains compliant, we monitor your cases using our purposebuilt systems and robust tracking tools. This makes it easy to prepare your business for
potential audits by the Immigration Department.
• Complex immigration cases
Our migration consultants are highly experienced in matters such as visa cancellations,
health and character issues and merits reviews. We are dedicated to helping you resolve
complex immigration cases or pursue appeals.
• Proactive communications
We keep all clients up to date with status updates and immigration news. We also conduct
strategy sessions to proactively address legislation changes and their impact on your
business.

